Introduction
============

Postural sway has been described as the movement of the center of mass (COM) as one maintains upright balance and is measured across a wide range of clinical populations. These include patients with neurological disorders such as Parkinson's disease,[@b1-mder-8-447],[@b2-mder-8-447] older adults at risk for falls,[@b3-mder-8-447] and patients with head injuries.[@b4-mder-8-447] Although laboratory-based measures of postural sway have been used for all of these patient populations, the development of portable and easy-to-use measures of balance may be particularly needed in the assessment of individuals with mild traumatic brain injuries (mTBIs) who are commonly assessed outside of the medical or research environments.[@b5-mder-8-447] It has been established that competitive football players who become concussed during a season are three times more likely to become concussed a second time within the same season as compared with nonconcussed teammates.[@b6-mder-8-447] There is concern that deficits in balance may be a contributing factor to these increased risks, although neurocognitive impairments such as decreased concentration or visual disturbances may also play a role.[@b4-mder-8-447],[@b5-mder-8-447],[@b7-mder-8-447] To assess deficits in balance, the use of newer inertial sensors may allow objective measurement of postural sway, usually completed using laboratory equipment, to become available in a portable system. This may be particularly valuable in the assessment of mTBI because these injuries are many times not managed in a doctor's office but rather assessments are made at local schools or at an athletic venue (sideline). It remains a goal, and a challenge, to develop a device and output measures that are valid when compared with laboratory-based measures. Testing in healthy samples to establish validity and reliability is warranted before targeting patient populations such as those with mTBI.

In the research laboratory setting, measurement of postural sway is common using forceplates to record center of pressure (COP), while measuring movement of COM is less common but is also available using motion capture methods.[@b8-mder-8-447] Forceplates can be used to measure the COP of the ground reaction force.[@b9-mder-8-447] Measures of COP have been used to quantify how much sway is seen during a standing test. Movement of the COP has been shown sensitive in identifying older adults at risk for falls,[@b9-mder-8-447]--[@b11-mder-8-447] individuals with Parkinson's disease,[@b2-mder-8-447],[@b12-mder-8-447] and differences between standing conditions such as foot position (tandem stance versus feet together)[@b13-mder-8-447] or whether the eyes are open or closed.[@b14-mder-8-447] However, measuring the COP with a forceplate characterizes the response to maintain the COM within the base-of-support rather than measuring the actual movement of the COM.[@b15-mder-8-447] Interestingly, although forceplate-derived measures are the most widely reported, and thus a good measure for comparison, moderate correlations to an inertial sensor placed near the COM should be expected. Body-worn accelerometers, regardless of where they are placed, continue to be compared with forceplate-derived measures for validation with moderate to good correlations (intraclass correlation coefficient =0.55--0.86),[@b1-mder-8-447],[@b16-mder-8-447] while comparisons to kinematic movement has been reported less frequently and usually during a walking task.[@b8-mder-8-447] Further, advances in technology have suggested the use of inertial sensors containing three-axis accelerometers, magnetometers, and gyroscopes may provide even greater accuracy to detect movement. A clear advantage of inertial sensors over laboratory-based measures is lower cost and easy portability but metrics sensitive to balance differences still need exploration.

The assessment of postural stability requires devices and metrics that are sensitive to subtle differences that exist between individuals and between balance tasks. The interaction of three systems, vestibular, visual, and somatosensory, to control postural stability may warrant the need for a combination of metrics to capture deficits across patient populations with unique impairments. As the systems used to control balance are impaired, an increase in the amount of postural sway might be described in the time domain. However, in the frequency domain, the sway has been shown to decrease as balance tests increase in difficulty.[@b17-mder-8-447],[@b18-mder-8-447] The root-mean-square (RMS) is a time-domain measure, representing the average variance of a signal captured during a balance test.[@b3-mder-8-447],[@b19-mder-8-447] Frequency-domain measures such as the centroid frequency (CF) have also been described and are used to describe differences between patients with Parkinson's disease and controls.[@b1-mder-8-447],[@b2-mder-8-447] Both time-domain and frequency-domain measures may provide insight into postural sway.

Although numerous clinical balance tests exist, perhaps the most widely used low-cost, portable test for postural stability is the balance error scoring system (BESS), which was designed to be easily and quickly completed "in-the-field" (not requiring a clinical or research setting or equipment).[@b20-mder-8-447] The BESS manipulates the support surface (foam and firm) and the base of support (single-leg, double-leg, and tandem stance position) across six tasks that are completed with the eyes-closed. Adapted from laboratory-based tests that require equipment including the sensory organization tests,[@b21-mder-8-447] the BESS includes the more difficult tasks (single-leg and tandem stance on a foam pad with eyes-closed) to facilitate scoring through visual observation of each time the participants lose their balance. The BESS is clearly more portable, cost-effective, and easier to administer than equipment-based tests, but evidence regarding its validity and reliability are mixed.[@b13-mder-8-447],[@b20-mder-8-447],[@b22-mder-8-447],[@b23-mder-8-447] The use of portable technology may improve the known issues of reliability and inherent problems with sensitivity/specificity reported with the BESS. Chang et al[@b13-mder-8-447] used a Wii Balance Board to quantify COP movement and found improved reliability and validity compared with the BESS. Further investigation with portable technology may not only improve reliability and validity but allow investigation of more subtle effects removed from the BESS such as testing conditions with the eyes-open versus eyes-closed. The use of portable sensors to measure postural sway may improve early detection of mTBI, which may otherwise go unnoticed using a qualitative test that relies on visual observation.

The purpose of this study was to assess the validity and sensitivity of an inertial sensor to measure postural sway. This purpose was undertaken in a healthy control group before future work could target patient populations. To address this purpose, the study included two parts: part I, to assess the validity of the sensor against known measures, and part II, to assess the sensitivity of the sensor to detect differences in postural sway across varied test conditions. Part I was a study of concurrent validity comparing the inertial sensor to forceplate-derived measures of acceleration and rigid-body measures of motion. Part II was to assess if differences in metrics of postural stability measured with the inertial sensor would be identified across a set of balance tests. The balance tests were chosen to capture differences that vision, vestibular, and somatosensory input could have on postural stability. In part I, it was hypothesized that the inertial sensor would be significantly correlated to concurrent measures of postural stability (forceplate and rigid-body motion) with higher correlations to rigid-body motion compared with forceplate-derived measures. In part II, it was hypothesized that differences between conditions commonly used in the clinical assessment of postural stability would be significantly different when measured with the inertial sensor.

Methods
=======

Subjects
--------

Ten subjects between the ages of 20 and 34 volunteered to participate in the study. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Upstate Medical University, and all subjects gave written informed consent before participation. The subjects included three males and seven females with an average height, weight, and BMI of 171.7±7.0 cm, 67.4±8.4 kg, 23.3±1.5 kg/m^2^, respectively. All subjects were free of any history of neurological or orthopedic injuries that might impact their postural stability including any past injury such as mTBI. The subjects were all deemed healthy with no current complaints of pain, weakness, or balance deficits and were not currently taking any medication that was thought to potentially influence postural stability.

Protocol
--------

For all of the study procedures, subjects were asked to complete balance tests without shoes and instructed to maintain an upright standing position while being as still as possible. Forceplate data were collected at 1080 Hz using a Kistler model 9287B (Buffalo, NY, USA) forceplate, while the kinematic data were collected at 120 Hz using a 12-camera VICON 512 motion capture system (Vicon Motion Systems, Los Angeles, CA, USA) and workstation software (version 4.6; Vicon Motion Systems). The kinematic data were captured from a set of three retro-reflective markers rigidly attached to a thermoplastic base. The base was taped to the inertial sensor case, which was securely fastened via a belt to the subject's trunk. A local orthogonal coordinate system was assigned to the rigid-body maker set for tracking the linear and rotational movement. The inertial sensor (Motion Intelligence, Inc., Ithaca, NY, USA) was positioned on a belt and secured tightly on the posterior trunk at the level of L5, near the body's COM. Data from the inertial sensor were output at 250 Hz for 3D linear and angular acceleration (±1.7 g's range).

The kinematic and forceplate data were postprocessed using The Motion Monitor software (Version 8.78; Innsport Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and output for further analysis using a custom MATLAB program (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). The inertial sensor data in each axis were converted from grams to meter per second squared. The acceleration due to gravity (estimated as 9.81 m/s[@b2-mder-8-447]) and any sensor bias were then subtracted before the signal was filtered using a low-pass, first-order Butterworth filter with a 20 Hz cutoff frequency. The magnitude of acceleration was calculated as follows: $$\text{Avm} = \sqrt{A_{x}^{2} + A_{x}^{2} + A_{z}^{2}},$$where Avm is the acceleration vector magnitude, *A~x~* the component of linear acceleration as measured along the *x*-axis, *A~y~* the component of linear acceleration as measured along the *y*-axis, and *A~z~* the component of linear acceleration as measured along the *z*-axis.

The inertial sensor data were then interpolated using a MATLAB Piecewise cubic interpolation function, resulting in data at 1080 samples per second, consistent with the sampling rate of the forceplate form.

For the rigid-body motion data, the displacement data were twice differentiated and then filtered using a low-pass, first-order Butterworth filter with a 4 Hz cutoff frequency. The filtered data were interpolated and acceleration magnitude was calculated in the same manner as the inertial sensor data. The forceplate data were scaled from its voltage output to force in Newton. Channel data were summed to derive force in the *x*-axis, force in the *y*-axis, and force in the *z*-axis. The mass of the test subject was calculated as the mean force in the *z*-axis (vertical) divided by gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s[@b2-mder-8-447]). The force in each axis was then divided by this calculated mass to derive acceleration in each direction. The acceleration magnitude was calculated in the same manner as the inertial sensor data with no interpolation required.

Study procedures -- part I
--------------------------

In part I of the study, to determine concurrent validity, each participant was asked to perform three separate balance test conditions each held for 30 seconds, in random order, while data from a forceplate, kinematics from a motion capture system, and data from the inertial sensor were concurrently collected. All balance tests were completed in a motion analysis laboratory standing in the center of the room on an in-floor imbedded forceplate. The three balance tasks were chosen to represent the various conditions typically tested across a balance assessment (vision, size of the base of support, and support surface). The three tasks included 1) standing on two feet with medial malleoli touching, hands on hips, with eyes-open; 2) tandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-closed; and 3) tandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-open, on a foam pad. Data from all three devices (inertial sensor, forceplate, and rigid-body motion) were synchronized programmatically, post-collection, using MATLAB by calculating the cross-correlation between the three signals while completing five mini-hops at the beginning and end of each of the three balance tasks. Once synchronized, the beginning and end of each balance test (including the mini-hops and 5 seconds of static standing on either end) was removed leaving 20 seconds of balance data, which were output for statistical analysis. The RMS was output from each of the devices acceleration output (acceleration from the inertial measurement unit, differentiated acceleration from the rigid-body motion, and calculated acceleration of the COP movement from the forceplate) to represent the magnitude of the variability seen recorded from each condition. The RMS was calculated using the following equation: $$x_{\text{RMS}} = \sqrt{\frac{1}{n}\left( {x_{1}^{2} + x_{2}^{2} + \cdots + x_{n}^{2}} \right)}$$where *x*~RMS~ is the root-mean-square, n the number of samples, and *x* each sample value correspondingly (1, 2, 3, etc).

Study procedures -- part II
---------------------------

In part II of the study, to determine the inertial sensors' sensitivity between differing balance tasks, subjects were asked to complete an expanded series of eight balance tasks chosen to challenge their balance while wearing only the inertial sensor. The eight balance tests were again completed in a motion analysis laboratory under controlled condition that limited distractions and lasted 30 seconds each. The eight balance tasks included the following: standing with feet together, hands on hips, with eyes-open (TLEO);standing with feet together, hands on hips, with eyes-closed (TLEC);tandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-open (TSEO);tandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-closed (TSEC);standing with feet together, hands on hips, with eyes-open, on a foam pad (TLEOfp);standing with feet together, hands on hips, with eyes-closed, on a foam pad (TLECfp);tandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-open, on a foam pad (TSEOfp); andtandem stance (dominant foot forward), hands on hips, with eyes-open, on a foam pad (TSECfp).

From each of the balance tasks, two output variables were compared. In the time domain, the RMS, representing the magnitude of the variability in acceleration, was compared between conditions. Second, in the frequency domain, the spectral CF was compared as a measure of the frequency of the signal. The spectral centroid measure, calculated in the frequency domain, was not filtered but calculated from the raw 250 Hz data. The spectral centroid is used to characterize the weighted mean of the frequencies present in the inertial sensor signal. Spectral centroid was calculated using the following equation: $$\text{Spectral~centroid} = \frac{\sum_{n = 0}^{N - 1}{f(n)x(n)}}{\sum_{n - 0}^{N - 1}{x(n)}},$$

Data analysis
-------------

In part I of the study (validity), the three balance conditions were combined, and bivariate correlations between the forceplate, rigid-body motion, and inertial sensor measures were completed using a Pearson correlation. Significance level was set at the alpha \<0.05. The *r* values and *r*^2^ values were reported to represent the amount of correlation (*r* value) between the measures and amount of shared variance (*r*^2^). Although it was expected that the inertial sensor and motion capture outputs would be highly correlated, the current correlation analysis was chosen to allow for any numerical errors introduced by the double differentiation of the marker trajectories and to allow comparison with the forceplate analysis. In part II of the study (sensitivity), a three-way analysis of variance model was used to compare the three balance factors (stance -- feet together and tandem, surface -- firm and foam, and vision -- eyes-open and eyes-closed) and repeated for each variable (RMS and spectral centroid). In the event of a significant interaction, main effects were ignored, and pairwise comparisons between balance tests were explored using a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons.

Results
=======

Part I -- concurrent validity
-----------------------------

Across the conditions tested, the inertial sensor was significantly (*P*\<0.001) correlated with the forceplate (*r*=0.79) and significantly (*P*\<0.001) correlated with the rigid-body movement of L4--L5 segment (*r*=0.88; [Figures 1](#f1-mder-8-447){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-mder-8-447){ref-type="fig"}).

Part II -- sensitivity
----------------------

There was a significant (*P*\<0.001) main effect for condition for the RMS and spectral centroid measure. A main effect for each factor (stance, surface, and vision) was observed ([Table 1](#t1-mder-8-447){ref-type="table"}), while two-way interactions and three-way interactions between the factors were also observed. The three-way interaction between stance, surface, and vision was significant (*P*=0.006) and allowed post hoc comparisons between each of the balance tests. These comparisons are included in [Table 2](#t2-mder-8-447){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion
==========

New to this study is the validation of an inertial sensor with forceplate-derived measures and kinematic motion. Although accelerometers have been already validated, validation to for-ceplate and rigid-body motion is rare, and newer inertial sensor technology may improve sensitivity and precision of the measurement. As hypothesized, there were strong correlations between the inertial sensor and forceplate and even higher correlations between the inertial sensor and kinematics. Additionally, the RMS of the inertial sensor showed an expected increase across successively more challenging balance tasks. Interestingly, the frequency of the motion decreased across the successively more challenging balance tasks. The use of an inertial sensor to assess balance may have utility across various patient populations but particularly in those with mTBI that are typically initially assessed outside of the research or clinical environment, such as athletic facilities for student-athletes or combat arenas for soldiers. Validity when compared with laboratory-based measures and sensitivity to balance conditions that manipulate vision, proprioception, and vestibular control of balance is a first step in using inertial sensors more widely.

It was hypothesized there would be a higher correlation between the inertial sensor and kinematic measures compared with forceplate-derived measures. There was 63% (*r*=0.79) of the variance in forceplate measures and 79% (*r*=0.89) of the variance in kinematic measures explained by the inertial sensor. Mancini et al[@b1-mder-8-447] reported a correlation of 0.74 when comparing a three-axis accelerometer, also affixed around the waist, with forceplate measures of RMS, which is quite comparable with our results (*r*=0.79) using the inertial sensor. Perhaps the small increase in the correlation is due to the use of the inertial sensor but may also be secondary to variance from another sample of subjects. The strength of these correlations could be interpreted as strong across the range of 0.7--0.9.[@b24-mder-8-447] Other studies have reported correlations ranging from 0.36 to 0.80 when using either dual-axis accelerometers or testing only one balance test.[@b14-mder-8-447],[@b25-mder-8-447] We hypothesized greater correlations with kinematic measures in this study because correlation between forces and moments measured under the foot likely correlate with movement of the COM, but these are inherently different measures.[@b15-mder-8-447] This perhaps explains the generally moderate correlations in the 0.70--0.79 range across this and other studies.[@b1-mder-8-447],[@b26-mder-8-447],[@b27-mder-8-447] In addition, comparisons between low-cost Nintendo Wii Boards and laboratory grade forceplates are correlated at 0.99, as reported by Chang et al[@b13-mder-8-447] when the construct being measured (forces under the feet) is the same. Our higher correlation (0.89) to kinematic movement is expected with the closer measurement construct of kinematic movement between both systems (motion analysis and inertial sensor). Further, some of the variance not shared is due to simple numerical error from the differentiation of the kinematic movement to acceleration and not due to failure of the inertial sensor to accurately measure the motion.

A general increase in RMS across the eight balance tasks was hypothesized due to the increasing difficulty of the tests as the systems used to control balance are increasingly manipulated ([Figure 3](#f3-mder-8-447){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with the expectation that as our balance is challenged, the amount of movement would increase (increased postural sway). Experimental evidence supports that healthy humans can maintain balance even under conditions of impaired visual, somatosensory, or vestibular input, but the exact mechanism the central nervous system uses to filter these senses is unclear.[@b28-mder-8-447] Speculation on if there is a dominance of one of the senses for an individual, or patient population, has been of particular interest.[@b29-mder-8-447] However, it is still unclear if there are patterns to how a person synthesizes input from vision, somatosensory, and vestibular senses under various manipulated conditions. Further, there is evidence that sensorimotor integration and learning may occur over time suggesting that loss of a sense used for balance control may change as an individual adapts to loss.[@b30-mder-8-447],[@b31-mder-8-447] The conditions that have been manipulated attempt to provide insight into patterns, such as comparing eyes-open to eyes-closed in the presence of a visual disturbance. Additionally, vestibular has been compared by examining tandem stance with two legs and somatosensory by comparing foam-pad with nonfoampad conditions. Although it is clear that while vision is easily tested with eyes-open, eyes-closed conditions, the manipulation of conditions for the vestibular and somatosensory systems is much less robust (ie, they are only attempts to challenge these systems). The data from this study suggest, when comparing TLEC with TLEO, there is a 26% increase in RMS (0.046--0.037=0.009) from the baseline TLEO condition ([Figure 2](#f2-mder-8-447){ref-type="fig"}). This increase may be attributed to a vision compromised response. When comparing TSEO with TLEO, the data show an 84% increase in RMS and TLEOfp with TLEO, a 100% increase in RMS, as comparisons of vestibular and somatosensory, respectively. These findings suggest effects of limiting our somatosensory senses with the foam pad have the largest effect on postural sway. Moreover, combined challenges to these senses further increase these effects, such as comparing TSEC-TLEO resulting in a 403% increase in RMS when challenging vision and vestibular senses or TLECfp-TLEO resulting in a 378% increase in RMS when challenging vision and somatosensory senses. These comparisons are only explored here as examples while others may suggest they provide insight into the compensation of the remaining systems. It remains a topic of future study if impairments in particular sensory systems are likely to lead to changes in these patterns such as the effect of ankle sprains that may limit the somatosensory input at the ankle or vestibular dysfunction limiting input from the vestibular system.

Overall, the CF varied inversely with the RMS such that as sway increased across progressively harder tasks, the frequency of the movement decreased ([Figure 4](#f4-mder-8-447){ref-type="fig"}). A decrease in the frequency of movement as balance input (vision, vestibular, and somatosensory) is removed suggests the loss of input leads to slower responses. In studies where balance has been tested with the eyes-open and eyes-closed, the removal of visual input is associated with a reduced frequency response.[@b2-mder-8-447],[@b18-mder-8-447],[@b32-mder-8-447] Although the decease in frequency across the tasks tested in this study can be compared with other studies, the magnitude of the frequency is quite dependent on the data collection frequency, equipment, signal processing procedures, and tasks tested. For example, in a control group of subjects standing with feet apart and arms crossed, Mancini et al[@b1-mder-8-447] reported a mean CF of 0.722 Hz, with data collected at 50 Hz and low-pass filtered at 3.5 Hz. Our most similar task, TLEO, has a mean CF of 57.9 Hz when collected at 250 Hz with no filtering when calculating the CF. Additional differences between the hardware (three-axis accelerometer versus the inertial sensor with three-axis accelerometer, gyroscope, and magnetometer) may also play a role. It is likely that postural stability is modulated at a low frequency (under 5 Hz), but this modulation influences the CF processed in this study at 250 Hz making the CF higher but representative of differences between the balance conditions. The CF showed the same pattern between tasks with the same significant pairwise comparisons as the RMS. In addition, it may be interesting to consider the tasks that do not result in differences such as TSEO and TLEOfp. This would suggest that manipulation of the base of support to challenge the vestibular system can be compared to challenges to the somatosensory system through the use of the foam pad. Clearly, this pattern of balance responses, in both the frequency of movement and amount of movement, is representative of this healthy sample, while patient populations may show different profiles.

This study has examined the validity and sensitivity of a new inertial sensor for the assessment of postural stability with strong correlations to other laboratory-based measures and sensitivity to different balance test. These findings should be interpreted with an understanding of the study limitations. The correlations between the inertial sensor and laboratory-based measures are dependent on the balance tasks included and hardware used. In a study using a three-axis accelerometer and comparing single-leg stance only, correlations to a forceplate ranged from 0.36 to 0.75.[@b25-mder-8-447] While using a dual-axis accelerometer and testing six different standing conditions, correlations ranged from 0.38 to 0.80.[@b14-mder-8-447] We chose to compare TLEO, TSEC, and TSEOfp for correlations between the inertial sensor and forceplate to include tests that are common and challenge each of the control mechanisms used for postural stability. Choosing other tasks may yield different results, especially considering the high sensitivity of correlation coefficients to variance in the measure of interest. Additionally, numerous metrics have been used to describe postural sway including RMS and CF as used in this study. The metrics used, signal processing algorithms, and calculations all may influence the findings in this study and should be considered when comparing results from this study to other studies.

Conclusion
==========

The use of a portable inertial sensor shows promise for providing valid and sensitive metrics of postural sway to that collected using laboratory-based research equipment. Further studies are needed to determine the reliability of this technology and if these metrics are sensitive to other factor such as mTBI or balance disturbances due to aging. However, sensitivity to different balance tasks suggests that the inertial sensor may be an easy-to-use, portable technology, to use in the assessment of postural sway.

Research reported in this publication was solely the responsibility of the authors. The inertial sensors used in the study were provided by Motion Intelligence, Inc. (Ithaca, NY), and Upstate Medical University and Motion Intelligence, Inc. provided financial support of the clinical research.
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![Correlation between the inertial sensor and forceplate.\
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![Correlation between the inertial sensor and rigid-body motion.\
**Abbreviation:** RMS, root-mean-square.](mder-8-447Fig2){#f2-mder-8-447}

![The magnitude of dispersion (RMS) for the inertial sensor across eight balance tests.\
**Note:** Significant (*P*\<0.001) three-way repeated-measures ANOVA across the eight conditions.\
**Abbreviations:** RMS, root-mean-square; TL, two legs; EO, eyes-open; EC, eyes-closed; TS, tandem stance; fp, foam pad; ANOVA, analysis of variance.](mder-8-447Fig3){#f3-mder-8-447}

![Centroid frequency of the inertial sensor acceleration across the eight balance tests.\
**Note:** Significant (*P*\<0.001) three-way repeated-measures ANOVA across the eight conditions.\
**Abbreviations:** TL, two legs; EO, eyes-open; EC, eyes-closed; TS, tandem stance; fp, foam pad; ANOVA, analysis of variance.](mder-8-447Fig4){#f4-mder-8-447}

###### 

Three-way ANOVA between the three balance factors (stance, vision, and surface)

  Balance factor   Average ± SD   Significance (*P*-value for main effect)                           
  ---------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------ ---------- ------------ ------------
  **Stance**       Two feet       0.08±0.07                                  50.2±9.1   *P*\<0.001   *P*\<0.001
  Tandem           0.34±0.41      36.2±10.5                                                          
  **Vision**       Eyes-open      0.09±0.06                                  48.2±9.2   *P*\<0.001   *P*\<0.001
  Eyes-closed      0.33±0.42      38.2±12.6                                                          
  **Surface**      Firm           0.08±0.08                                  50.0±8.7   *P*\<0.001   *P*\<0.001
  Foam             0.34±0.41      36.4±11.1                                                          

**Notes:** Significant main effects for three-way ANOVA across balance factors. Significant two-way interactions (*P*=0.003) between the factors (stance, vision, and surface) and three-way interactions (*P*=0.006) were also detected.

**Abbreviations:** ANOVA, analysis of variance; SD, standard deviation; RMS, root-mean-square.

###### 

Pairwise comparisons between balance tests

           TLEO                     TLEC                     TSEO                     TSEC               TLEOfp             TLECfp             TSEOfp            TSECfp
  -------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ----------------- --------
  TLEO                                                                                                                                                           
  TLEC     −**0.037/0.016**                                                                                                                                      
  TSEO     −**0.010/0.003**         0.027/0.144                                                                                                                  
  TSEC     −**0.139/0.011**         −**0.102/0.033**         −**0.129/0.016**                                                                                    
  TLEOfp   −**0.031/0.001**         0.005/1.0                −**0.022/0.017**         0.108/0.064                                                                
  TLECfp   −**0.146/**\<**0.001**   −**0.109/**\<**0.001**   −**0.136/**\<**0.001**   −0.007/1.0         −**0.114/0.001**                                        
  TSEOfp   −0.148/0.090             −0.112/0.430             −0.139/0.152             −0.009/1.0         −0.117/0.381       --0.003/1.0                          
  TSECfp   −**0.874/0.006**         −**0.837/0.006**         −**0.864/0.006**         −**0.735/0.011**   −**0.843/0.007**   −**0.728/0.015**   **0.726/0.034**   

**Notes:** Each entry is the mean difference between tests and the associated significance value with Bonferroni corrections for repeated comparisons. Significant differences are shown in bold.

**Abbreviations:** TL, two legs; EO, eyes-open; EC, eyes-closed; TS, tandem stance; fp, foam pad.
